Take home an experience like you’ve never had before!
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"One of the most
unusual and fun
undertakings we
have ever done
on a trip!"
-- Sharon Legault
group leader

J

Interactive Development Programs & Rhythm Events

Looking for that
something extra?
Roots To Rhythm, a dynamic group
facilitation service, will provide an extremely
fun and interactive event that will leave your
group full of excitement and energy!

What is a rhythm event?
A rhythm event, or drum circle, is an
interactive gathering of people using
accessible tools – drums, percussion, and
body movements – to build connections,
open communications, and increase a sense
of individual and group wellness.

Whether as a morning wake-up, afternoon
booster, evening entertainment, or part of a
group team building process, a drum circle
will add much joy and memories to your
visit.

All ages and abilities can participate.
No prior experience is necessary.
Any number of people can participate.
If your heart is beating, then you can drum!

Our highly regarded programs are a
unique crowd pleaser! As one participant
said, “Only in Guernsey County!”

Let us provide a vitalizing, hands-on
experience like no other for your group!
We’ll provide all the drums – you bring
your group’s spirit!

Serving Guernsey County, Ohio, and surrounding areas. Please see other side for details.

GROUP TOUR INFORMATION SHEET
BUSINESS NAME
Roots To Rhythm

CONTACT
Toni Kellar, Director • 24718 Lakeland Rd., Senecaville, OH 43780
740-838-1343 • info@rootstorhythm.com • www.rootstorhythm.com

DESCRIPTION
Roots To Rhythm Drum Circle: A drum circle is a gathering using easy-to-play instruments – hand
drums and percussion – to have fun, relieve stress, foster group connections, and increase a sense
of wellness. Toni Kellar, a Trained HealthRhythms™ Facilitator and Drum Circle Music™ Practitioner,
will lead your group through basic hand drumming techniques, rhythmic exercises, some movement,
and improvisational "jams." No experience necessary. All drums and percussion instruments provided
for every participant, and their use is included in the pricing. This highly-regarded event provides fun
and interactive entertainment for your group that will be a unique hallmark of their tour!

HOURS and DATES of OPERATION
Flexible by appointment. Includes evenings and weekends.

EVENT LENGTH
45 minutes to an hour and a half

MAXIMUM SIZE OF GROUP
55 is recommended, but can be larger, up to several hundred.

GROUP TOUR DISCOUNTS/ ADMISSION
$10.00 per person; Minimum $350 per group. Space fees additional, if applicable.

DEPOSIT/RESERVATION POLICY
A 50% deposit must be received by Roots To Rhythm within 7 days of reservation, or other agreed
upon date. Deposit is refundable, minus a $50 reservation fee, if cancellation is made prior to 60 days
of event. Deposit is non-refundable if cancellation is made within 60 days of event. Balance is due the
day of the event. Checks payable to Toni Kellar, Roots To Rhythm.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Roots To Rhythm can create special programs to suit your group’s interests, including team
building, corporate retreats and meetings, conferences, camps, reunions, youth or church groups.

BROWN BAG ITEM
Egg Shaker (bright-colored egg-shaped percussive hand shaker). Cost $2.50 per shaker.

EVENT LOCATION
By arrangement. For example, your hotel’s conference room, restaurant meeting room, at a venue on
your itinerary (i.e., The Wilds or Salt Fork State Park), local community room, etc.

DIRECTIONS
Cambridge is located at the intersection of Interstates 70 and 77 in Southeast Ohio.

